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水平测试试卷基础班综合测试三（1）答案 Part 1 Dialogue

Communication (10minutes, 10points,1 for each)Section A

Dialogue CompletionDirections: In this section, you will read 2 short

incomplete dialogues between two speakers, each followed by four

choices marked A, B, C, and D. Choose the answer that best suits the

situation to complete the dialogue by marking the corresponding

letter with a single bar across the square brackets on your

machine-scoring ANSWER SHEET.Example: [A]: Beach Motel.

May I help you? [B]: . A. Thank you. I’d like to make a long

distance call to New York. B. Yes. We need a double room for this

weekend. C. Sorry. I don’t think you can help us. Thank you any

way. D. All right. My name is David Jones and my room number is

301.Answer: B 1. [A]：Have you decided what to get your wife for

Christmas yet? [B] ___________A. I don’t mind Christmas is

coming to us. B. Oh, sorry. Haven’t yet. It’s a hard decision to

make.C. You know, she has to decide it herself. D. You know, not

every Chinese takes Christmas as a serious holiday. 2. [A]：I was

thinking of staying in tonight to serve the internet, do you want to

join me?[B]: ____________. A. Staying in tonight to serve the

internet? It’s a good idea. Enjoy yourself. B. Join you with the

Internet? What about the Internet?C. What I want to do is nothing

else but take a walk.. D. Not really. I work on the computer all day



long. I need a break from computer’s screens. 3. [A]：Your

husband is a real outdoors man. Her just can’t wait to get out of the

city. He likes fishing and boating and bird watching. [B]:

_____________.A. Oh, great. How about your husband? B. Oh,

yes. He thinks sleeping in a tent beside a lake is great. C. But, do you

really know your husband?D. But I think he is a coward. 4. [A]

：Sam offered to give me a ride to the train station tomorrow. I hope

he won’t forget.[B]: __________.A. Generally speaking, Sam says

he’ll do something for you. B. Did Sam say so? I believe not.C. Oh,

don’t worry. If Sam says he’ll do something, he’ ll do it. D.

How can Sam promise to give a ride to the station? I’ll kill him.. 5.

[A]： Youre thirsty? There are some cans of Coke in

fridge.[B]:__________.A. Some cans of Coke in the fridge? It’s

terrific. B. Don’t worry. You’ve forgotten to put it in the fridge.C.

I don’t mind I’m thirsty. D. Some cans of Coke in the fridge? It

’s terrible. Section BDialogue ComprehensionDirections: In this

section, you will read 2 short conversations between a man and a

woman. At the endof each conversation there is a question followed

by four choices marked A, B, C, and D. Choose the best answer to

the question from the four choices given by marking the

corresponding letter with a single bar across the square brackets on

your machine-scoring ANSWER SHEET.Example: [Man]: Did you

tell Sally she has failed the exam again? [Woman]: No. I didn’t

have the heart to tell her. [Question]: What does the woman mean?

A. She doesn’t like a heart to heart talk with Sally. B. She thinks the

topic is too serious for her. C. She thinks the news is too bad for



Sally. D. She dares not to tell Sally the bad news.Answer C 6. [Man]:

Do you have to play that music so loud? Ive got a test

tomorrow![Woman]: Sorry, I didnt realize you were doing a

revision.[Question]: What will the woman probably do?A. Turn

down the volume.B. Help the man study for a test.C. Play a different

kind of music.D. Speak louder. 7. [Man] :Pam, I dont understand

the problem. Youve known for months this report was due

today.[Woman]: I know.. but Im afraid I need another few days. The

data was harder to interpret than I thought it would be.[Question]:

What does the woman mean?A. She forgot when the report was

due.B. Shed like the man to help her with the report.C. She needs

more time to finish the report.D. She hasnt included any data in her

report. 8. [Woman]: So, how are you getting along with Janes

cat?[Man]: Well, she never comes when I call her, she spills her food,

and she sheds all over the place. I cant wait till Jane gets

back.[Question]: What does the man imply?A. The cat is a lot of

trouble.B. The cat is quite friendly.C. He doesnt get along with

Jane.D. Hes glad Jane gave him the cat. 9. [Man]: This crazy bus

schedule has got me completely frustrated. I cant for the life of me

figure out when my bus to Cleveland leaves.[Woman]: Why dont

you just go up to the ticket window and ask?[Question]: What does

the woman suggest the man do?A. Try to get a seat next to the

window.B. Find another passenger going to Cleveland.C. Ask for

information about the departure time.D. Find out if there are any

seats left on the bus. 10. [Man] :I bought this fish to cook for my

dinner tonight, but it doesnt look all that fresh to me now. Would



you say its still all right to eat?[Woman]: Lets take a look... Oh, if I

were you, I wouldnt even think of it.[Question]: What does the

woman mean?A. She forgot to stop at the store.B. The man shouldnt

eat the fish.C. The fish is safe to eat.D. The food shouldnt be
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